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P"ge Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Come to the Place
Where Your Trade
Is Always
Appreciated

Liberty Cafe

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins Cup:

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

~

1

Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

~

MASTER
work

ia

what you

get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners

&

Hatters

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
lrour gaiJnents are insured
against fire and theft.

Oh Yes, Yes, Yes,

Yes!
We have Tamales

PIG STAND
It

Pays to

Look

Well

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank

~was

I

For the losers Bro\vn and · Hadley Hall. Meeting of the Tertnis

1
iFricke played the best ball.
Independents-Coronado
The Independents won their second ;
~game when they put the Coronados ;
naway last Saturday afternoon by the 1
~score of 23-10. The win put the lnde- .
( pendents' tie for second place, and!
[pushed the Coronados into the cellar j
, with the Omega Rhos. Stubbs playeq I
!the game for the losers. For the
I ners, Jaramillo played a nice game.
Fourth Round
I

!

\L·in-~

!

Club. Clyde Cleveland in charge, at
12 :30 p. m., Room 1, Administration
Building. Y, 'V. C. A. Meeting, Miss
Madge Shepard in charge, 4 p. rn.,
Hokona Parlors. Basketball, New
Mexico College oi Agriculture and
:Mechanic Arts vs. 1:niversfty of
New Mexico, Director R W. Johnson in charge, 8 p. m., Washington
Gymnasium.
Wednesday-Permits for special
examination for the removal of con-

SAVE

at
Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

De Vilbi;:_,~fumizers

......_

Johnson's Candies

H JJ'
a s Pharmacy

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

student to act as our
representative among Universlty
students. Interesting and -rcnmnerative work. Write immediately.!J.fissouri ValleJ Teachers' AgencyJ
315 Tabor Opera House Building~
Denver~ Colorado.

We will appreciate your
account

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

I

i

University Coats
A

MEMBER OF FIRST Ij
U. N, M. FACULTY
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Bld~t.

s· RID G EM AN

E L E C T R I C C 0,

:of the intramural tournament Tuesday,
!afternoon, wjnning the champions1tip by f
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
!trouncing the Independents by the score>
102 Harvard Avenue
Su.nshJno :Bldg._ 106 S. Second St.
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
to 15. . Unless .the .protc_sted game [
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
1
1
106 W. Central An.
, With the S1gma Ch1 qumtct IS allowed,-~
"C
t L" hting" M k
Stud
PI
"
Then are Hair Cuttlna: Establfshment.
the Piks have undisputed claim to the
I
orrec
lg
a es
Y a
easure
tor La4fea and Gentlemen
lh onors. B arrows1 P 1• K ap center, was , George S Ramsay priJtcipal of P-the +-•-••-..- · - - - - · - · - · - -.. - ..
We Give Super Service
again the star of the game. He cha1k-JNormal. and Pteparatory !'epartm_nt, -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~
Associated Master Barbera of
~ cd up ten field goals for high sc.oring ! a~~ pro!essor c;f mathc~att~s at the 11
America
1 honors.
Jaramillo ]ndependent for- 1Cmvers1ty of New MeXICO m 1892 and
'
'
'93 d. I t I I
d C rf
. T
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~·""·ard,
accounted for nine o£ his team's
Jec a ng ewoo , at ortua, u.cs1total.
Iday' .night..
:Mr. Ramsay was actt.ng
Omega Rho-Coronado Club
1 presHJcnt m the pla~c. of t.he late E~tas
The Omega Rhos won their first gam~! Stover ~vhcn the Umvers1ty was flrst
CRAIG BROS.
R ..dy.mada
of the tournament by defeating the Cor- !opened 111 1892. He was a member of
J onado Club 21-4.
The Club team won Ithe faculty for twelve years.
And Cut to Order
undisputed claim to the cc11ar position.
He cam~ to the University from the
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
Bailey made ten of the Omega Rho's , Congregational Church School at Las
305 W. Central Ave.
STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
total points. Fricke dropped three field IVegas.
CHARTS SOLElY FOR DISTINGUISHED
goals.
Stubbs was responsible for I Mr. Ramsay had been a resident of
Ladieo bobbing a
three points.
.
j CaJifornia for the last sixteen years.
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
Specialty
Sigma Chi-Kappa Sigma
j He was born in Canada ?~ Fcb~uary 1~,
By wjnning 20-16 from the Kappa i 1857, and camo to the t:mted States 111j
See Our Windaw Display
Sigs, the Sigma Chis took possession of! 1881. For the last ~cr. years he w~s a
I
of Hair Tonics
second place in the tournament. The •counsclJor for the L1fc Insurance Com ..
y

•

-••-----·-·--·-··-ot

'

CLOTHES

Central Barber Shop

I

!

~

Sigs may still have a chance to cop pany.in New lfcxico, Arizona and Calthe championship -if their protest lfornm.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ against
the Pi Kaps is allowed. - Good- ======..o·-~-~=~-=======

TAX I
Phone

i

200.0

,I

All Closed Cars

'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BASKETBALL
Tennis
Track

Suppliea
Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

ht
We

and Copper. Ph.

Sell

305

Home Contenbnent

Star Furniture co., Inc.
113 W.

j
'l

COLD AVE.

win made 11 of the Sig's points. Boyd Kappa Sigma · • • · • .. · • · .... · 2
0
was the star of the losing quintet with Sigma Chi · · · • • · · • · · · • · · • · • 2
1
four field s:oals.
Faculty · · .. · · ....... •....... 2
2
The revised standing of the teams in Omega Rlw · · · · • • · · .. · · · · · · · 1
3
the intramural handball tournament Pi Kappa Alpha · • · · · • · • · · • · 0
5
~hows the Independents and Kappa Sigs !r~.~~~~~·~.·;;-~~~~~~~~~~
in the lead. The Independents are
credited with three victories_ and the
Announcing Our New Location:
Kappa Sigs with two without defeat.
The Sigma Chis are third, loliowed by
the Faculty, Omega Rho, and Pi Kappa
INDIAN TRADERS
Alpha.
Tl1e standing of the teams arranged 1
by Tom Popejoy follows.
511 W. Central
Phone 2626
The tournament will be finished next
week. The intramural singles matches
Selected Indian Curios
will be scheduled next.
Spanish Antiques
Wo11 Lost
I~ dependent • o • • ' • • • • • ' ' i • ' ' 3
0

Suits and Topooata

PEEL. READ

Wanted!
Men to call on schools in home territory handling new
approved line Markable Washable Maps--School AtlasesGlobes. Teachers preferred. Start now or June. Excellent
opportunity to connect with old well-rated nationally known
corporation. Write for literature.

THE GEORGE F. CRAM CO.
32 East Georgia Street
INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

116

WEST CENTRAl. AVENUE

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

Marion Nixon - "Spangles" • Pat O'Malley
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
'

SATURDAY ONLY

.. h "Honeymoon Express" W. Loms
·
Irene Rtc

.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.

VOLUME XXIX

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March

.MRi E. VAN·CLEAVE ADDRESSES FRIDAY
ASSEMBLY ON THE MODERN EXECUTIVE
Max Nordhaus, Regu~arly Scheduled Speaker, Was
Unexpectedly Called to Las Vegas.
Mr Max Nordhaus, Vice-President+---------------

Pi Kappa Alpha 50; Omega Rho 11.
ditions must be secured today. PanKappa Sigma 15; Independents 9. ~ Hellenic ~feeting, 3.-Iiss :Marcella
II
Sigma Chi 2; Coronado Club 0 (De- ! Reidy in charge, 4 p. m., Room 18,
. fault.)
I Administration Building. Meeting of
'1
The Pi Kaps kept their slate clean '.· the Committee on Student Affairs
!through the fourth round of the .mtra-'' Dean John D. Clark in charge, 4 p.'
: mural tournament by wall? ping •tlte ~ . m., Room 2, Chemistry Building.
•, Omega Rhos 50-11. The P1ks ramed; Meeting Athletic Council, Professor
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
!field goals from all angles of the court.; S. P. Nanninga in charge, 7 p. m.,
The victory marked the Pi Kap's fourth : Hadley Hall.
-straight win to place them at the top of ·
Thursday-Y. 1£. c. A. Meeting,
the heap. The Omega Rhos kept up Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 :45 p.
their steady string of losses.
rn., Room 1, Administration Building.
Kappa Sigma-Independents
Friday-Cnivcrsity Assembly, 11 a.
The Kappa Sig-]ndependent· game 1 m., Rodey Hall, Address by George
proved to be the best affair of :Mon- R. Irving of New York City, Nationday's battles. The Kappa Sigs emerged ' 1 c
•t y '! c A s
a
oune1 , . ·' . . . ccretary.
I
with a IS to 9 victory after a hard Phi Mu Founders Day Banquet, RoT the Big Eastern and CCJast Universities, jackets in
fought battle. The Independents kept'' samund Giesler in charge, 6 :30 p.
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
within striking distance of the victors
m., Alvarado Hotel.
all the game, but lacked the punch to :
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
overcome the Kappa Sig lead. The loss :
Saturday-Meeting of the Mortarfine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
dropped the Independents into fourth. board Junior, Miss Louise McDowell
time.
Come in and see these jackets and others with
place, and left the Kappa Sigs still tied · in charge, 3 P· m., 701 North Second
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with the Sigma Chis for second place.' Street. Sigma Chi Dance, Robert
with
emblems.
The "coronado Club forfeited to the · Ruoif in charge, 8 to 11 :30 P· m.,
Sigma Chis. The loss was the fourth· Sigma Chi house.
for the Club quintet, leaving them still 11-----========-----J J
!in the hole with the Omega Rhos.
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES
Fifth 'Round
Pi Kappa Alpha 47; Independents 15.
The Coronado Clubs announces the
208 W. CENTRAL
PHONE 19
Omega Rho 21; Coronado Club 4.
pledging of Norbert Zimmer and Frank
Sigma Chi 20; Kappa Sigma 16.
Lyrcly.
The Pi Kaps played their last game
+-,_.._,,________
--··-..- -..-

I

.

Chavezli~~~-~~~~~~;-~;·;-;·-;·-~·,.

jr1~fa~n~~~·~nd;.;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;I'~;S;ero;;n;d;an;;d;;G;o~ld;;;P~h~o~n~e;l~~~~~~~~~~

i
i

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Th!s Ad Good fer SOc on a $2.50
SERPENTINE COMOY PIPE

Monday-Basketball, New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic ; chemistry department of the umverstty
Arts vs. University of New Mcxa guest and speaker at the
ico, Director R. W. J ohnsoll in j County Tcach:rs' Institute at Roswell.
charge, 8 p. m., Washington Gym- 1 Dr. Clark addressed the ]nstitute on
1
nasium.
two. occasions last Saturday; in the
Tuesday-Address 1 r'The Santa Fe 1 morning his topic was ~~our Coal WorkCar Shops," by D. E. Barton, Su- , er," and in the afternoon he spoke on
perintendent of the Santa Fe Shops II "The Role of Potash in the Affairs of
at Albuquerque, 10 a. m., Room 9,

i

j4~

~

I

I' Last Saturday Dr. J. D. Clark. of the.

take the game.
.
Sigma Chi-Omega Rho
The Sigma Chi quintet won their
' second game of the tourney by trounc- ~
iing the Omega Rho team by the score~
)of 38-18. This loss marked the third ·
for the Omega Rhos. Dolzadelli and ~
' Foraker played nice games for the ·~

i
~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ii
1

Week of February 27 to March 5

~to

I

SPEAKS 1+--------------·-r
I,DR. CLARK
. AT ROSWELL
SAVE.

(COJltlnued from page 1)
.
ijminutes beiore the end of the game;.'
~.I when the Pi Kaps overcame their lead;,

;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~winners.

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Ij Patroniz~

+·-··-~~-·-~·-~·-·-,

LOBOS SCORE 718,
TO OPPON
ENTS 451
In Winning 13 OF 17

and General Manager of the Char:es
Jlfcld Company, a large merc~nhle establislunen!, with branches m many
f N w Mexico was the regularly
palrtsd ol d espeaker a~ the Assembly of
sc1cue
d ·
Fe bruary 25' but because of the su den Captain lggy Mulcahy Leads Indiillness o f tl ·c
' President · of the Company,
vidual Scorers with a Total of
Mr. Charles Ilfeld, was unable to ap258
Points; Long and Trauth
.. person attd Mr. Evrctt Van
pear Ul
M
Follow.
Cleave, an old. U, N. M. man,. r~cad r.
Nordhaus' paper on the tov1C of the
Of the seventeen games played by the
~·Modern Executtvc."
Lobos during the 1926-27 season, the
Mr. N ordhaus said, "I believe that Hill toppers chalked up 13 victories. The
what I have to say is applicable to exfour losses were given out by the Tulsa
utivcs directing a business, a factory, Eagles, Lumberjacks, and Wildcats, the
ec an educational institutionll The ex- Lumberjacks winning from the Lobos
or
•1 tSlX
' fac
tors
ecutive
has to figure \vit
twic,:. The two defeats by the Lumberwhich consist of the employee, the em· jacks were by only one point each. The
ptoxcr, th~ man {rom whom goods are \Vildcats also were one point better
purchased, ihc customer, the stock~ than the Lobos. The Eagles won from
bolder, and the public."
the Lobos by two points.
The relation o£ the executive to the
During the season the Lobos rang up
employee, Mr.. Nordhaus t~eated a_s lo~ 718 points includi11g 304 field goals and
lows : "The science of ~Ius re1atl0n IS 110 free· throws. Opponents' scores tohuman engineering, which means treat- tal 451 points i11cluding 187 field goal;
free throws.
ing men as men, and not as machines. and
He must know how to awaken loyalty
The Lobos' total averages 17.88 field
in his. help, he must be loyal in turn goals per game and 6.47 free throws, or
(ahvan. remembering that ·loyalty cre- a total of over 42 points per game, Opates }o)•alty and there is only one way ponents' score averages 11 field gmJ,is
to strengthen the loyalty of help), by and 4.52 free throws per game, or over
learning to treat them with a degree of 26 points per game.
The Lobo record for tl1e season fat~
·human sympathy that will result in per·
1'
•
"'fcs:t team work. Orgamzatlon 1s a set· lows:
Tulsa Eagles
37
encc, management or administration is Lobos 35
Lobos
59
~fontezuma
19
an1lrt. To deal with men cans for pa..
Lobos
35
Montezuma
34
ticnc-c, for judgment and tact1 and also
Flaggs
16
for a lot of things which cannot be /.-obos 45
Lobos
30
Lumberjacks
31
learned from books."
28
. ~'The \vise executive is very careful Lobos 41 ·Merchants
I.obos 47
Tigers
25
fo seC' that ihe same respect 1s shown
Lobos · 69
Miners
25
to the mau who wants to sell as is
Lohos 47
Tigers
20
shown the person who wants to buy.
I.ohos .15
Lumberjacks
36
"What should be the policy of the
I,.nbos 34
Wildcats
29
exert1tive to the customer? He must
LobtJS 2()
Wildcats
27
have mctlmds which cau be set up as
I.ohos 27
N. M. Aggics
11
mudds ior his trade, He mtu:;t have
Loltos 4(i
N. M. Aggi~s
21'
sales mauag<:rs and· salesmen trained so
I.ohos 48
N. M. Miners
35
that they may be a real help in advising
Lobos 49
N. M. Aggics
18
the cu:;tumc~ what to buy aud when to
Lobus 45
N. M. Aggics
39
·uuy.
"Tht• stock holder looks to the cxccuTotals 718
451
tivc ft~r iinal results which will show
Individual records show Captain Iggy
nn adequate dividend on the stock hold- Mulcahy with 105 field goals and 48 free
cr's investment.
throws for a total of 258 points, more
• "In closing, I want to give a little than t\\.'ice that of any other player.
.s.ynup!-.is (Jf what real leadership is. An 1\falcolm Long fo1Iows Mulcahy wilh
ex(·cutiv!" should be surrounded by- those 124 points. Howc,•cr, Long played in
who iu their respective spheres possess three kss games tha11 11ulcahy. and did
the higiH•st ahility, It is for him to co- not play .in anJ game as long as his
nrdiuatt- their effort and at the same lender. Art Trauth scored 43 fiC'Id goals
time- tmi'Vidc for each o£ them the widest and g free thrmv!i for a total of 94
possihlc opportunity for the exercise of i points. Loho gnatds, Bryce and Tully,
follow wlth 50 mn1 41 points de5pectivetheir ability.
11The lt:adcr. who depends upon his in- ly. Uuintana, Black and (;ood lead the
hiaFn• and his ow11 direction of all subs. Individual season records fo1low:
those tJhout him confines his organiza..
G FG FT TP
tion within the limits of his own par· "'f111ca11Y ....... · · 17 105
48 258
ticular ability in any branch of the work Long , ........... 14
53
18 124
of his organization, and to that extent ·r· rautl1 ......... . 17
43
8
94
l>ecomes a retarding rather than a stim· Bryce ........... 16
24
2
SO
tllating influence.
Tully . , ..... , .... 17
20
2
42
"That organization will be most sue- Quintana , ....... IS
17
8
42
_tcsslul whose head has the good sense Black ............ 16
17
7
41
;t~ provide the widest possible opportu· Good . , ..... , .. , , 14
13
10
36
.h11Y for tl1c individual initiative of every Renfro .. , •.. , ... 11
7
5
19
~hutnnn being therein, from the 1owcst to .Hanunmtd ., . . . . • . 3
4
1
9
:,the very hl~t1test tll\d 11scs his ability in Cmt .. , ......... 12
1
1
3
.the dircctiotl ol co-ordinating the ef-fort put forth by all.
Totals ...... , ... , .... 30-l 110 718
Total Opponents ..... 187
77 451
. "There is a great dWercncc l>etwcen
'~ leader and a driver, and that organ·
.IZation will attaht to the highest where
the impHns is rather !rom within than REV. WEBER 'rALKS
:!tom withtiut, and where the guidiug
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
)land only touches occasionally wltere
·necessary}'
At the regular meeting of the _Y. . W.
· :. D r,. Eliot G. Mears of the ·Graduate c. A. held in the clot·ttl parlot•1 Olt'March
1
Sc 11001 o 1 Bdsiness
· o£ Sta11!ord· U~>ivcr·
Rev. Weber "'"' the 11m111 1spca
d <Cr.
ruty addressed the Assembly Olr the sub· Instead of giving the speech IC \a pre'j•
. d part•d, he discussed various problems
.,c t ot. I11at school. He ctnjthaSIZC
lhar students who went east to the lbr· ~~ith the members prcsell!. . this ln:Vllrd Graduate School o£ Busuwss rc•
The questions brougllt 't'Pflll
·at
. !! •
.
•
rc -. 1'.
1 d.
ssi-on raugN rom mel<
~~nmed in the cnst, and~."thnt tO KC.ep ·wrt.nu. JSC'-~·
The mcmlmrs
:western men at home the big bttsiucss prc~JUdlcc to 1llU1lOt~ta 1 Y;
,, dec 'detl
1ft
· 1
• tl c ( 1scusswn
ar 1 1
·.. !crests of the Wcsi <tfC SUpporting tlle tOO< phrt 1t1 I
t ~ o£ program for
'Graduate School o! business nt Stan• to have the same YP
_.illrd,
the Apdl Jllceting.

.

n

0

•

•

i,

H

.r.

,
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Lobo
1 Advertisers 1
I

!~-·,-·~--~-~~----·~-·+

4, 1927

LOBOS WIND UP BASKETBALL SEASON
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY OVER AGGIES

WEEKLY J'IWGRAM
Week of March 6 to March 1.2
Monday -. Eligibility Committee
meeting, 3 p. m.; Interfrat Council1
llleeting, 4 p, m. i Intramural strength
contest, 4 p. m,; independent Women meet 7:15 p. rti,
Tuesday-Stray Greeks meet 12:30
p. m,: Y. W. C. A, cabinet meeting,
4 p. ui, ; Intramural strength contest,
4 p. m.; Faculty Womens Club meet
3 p. 111.
Wednesday-W. A. A. hike, 4 p.
111.; Engineering Society meeting,
7:15 p. m.

HiJitoppers Trample Ore Diggers in First Game
To Win 49-18; Take Second Tilt 45 to 39
After Hard Fought Battle.
Lobos 49, Aggies 18

Lobos 45, Aggies 39

By soundly trouncing the New MexThe New Mexico Lobos brought their
ico Aggies 49-18 Tuesday 11ight in 1927 basketball season to a close \Jy takThursday-Student Council meet~ Washington gym, the Lobos chalked up iug the measure of the New Mexico
ing, 4 p. m.; Admission and Student "their third victory for the season and Aggies, after th<: Aggies, had taken the
Standing Committee meeting, 4 p. their ninth straight over the Farmcl's. lead three times dttring the game Tucs111. j Y. M, C, A. meeting, 6 :45 p. m.
The visitors took a small lead early in day night at \Vashington gym, The
the
game, but soon the Lobos sprinted final score· of tl1e game was 45 to 39.
Friday-Assembly,. address by J.
P, ThreJkheld, sllbj12ct, "Books;" Pan to take a commanding 1ead until the end Twice in the first half and once in
of the gan1e. The Lobos led at half the last half the Farmers rallied to take
Hellenic Dance, 8 p. 111.
Saturday-Kappa Sigma dance, 8 time 27-13. Soon after the beginning of, the lcad 1 but the sharpshooting of lggy
the second half Coach Johnson started Mulcahy was too much for the Aggies,
L_P_._n_'·--========----...! to run his subs into the game. About Alone, the Lobo captain tallied 29
the middle of the half saw the entire points. This was the last game for MulM
first team out of t.he game.
·
cahy under the Varsity colors.
To start the game Johnson called on
During the 'first half the game was
his two subs, Renfro and Quintana for nip and tuck all the way. The Lobos
With three took the lead only to have the Aggies
the forward positions.
Mr. D. E. Barton, of the Santa Fe spectacular long shots, Kerr, Aggie for-· to catch up at 8-7. Then ihe Lobos
shops, gave an interesting address to ward, put his team out in front 6 to 4. tallied again, and again the Aggies adthe combined Freshman Econ~mics and Renfro dropped a field goal, and Mul- vanced to lead 14-13.• At the end of the
Freshman Engineering classes Tuesday cahy two {rce throws to put the Lobes half tltc Lobes were out in front 16-14.
morning in Rodey ~all.
in the lead for the remainder of the In the second half Mulcahy got in his
sharpshooting. After the Aggics took
Mr. Barton outlined the methods by game.
With the Lpbos holding their two the lead at 24-23, the Lobos advanced
which the business of a great corpora~
tion carl'ies on, and the manner in which point lead Long and Trauth replaced to a lead which they kept the rest of the
policies of the company are transmitted Renfro and Quintana at the forward game.
through the whole organization from positions. Trauth made two from the At the start Long dropped in a neat
one department to another so that the field to double the Aggie score. MeN att field goal followed by three free throws
whole industry is bound together as a added a long shot for the Aggies. From hy Mulcahy before the Aggies tallied.
unit. Each man is a cog in the machine. this point until the end of the half the While the Lobos were getting only one
As an example of the cooperation, he Aggies were able to connect for only field goal, the Aggies tallied four field
cited the Locomotive Engineer's folio. five points while the Lobos continued goals to go into the lead. They took a
This folio1 starting as a few pages sev- their bombardment of the bucket to end three point lead with another field goal.
Trauth was rushed into the game, rethe half holding a 27 to 13 advantage.
eral years ago, has become a book of
Blacl',.,_ replaced
Tully for tile seco!ld placing Rc11fro. Long and Mulcahy put
~
severar hundrCd pages which is an auhalf. During the first ten minutes ,of the Lobos out in front. The Aggics
011
thorit~
locomotiv~~~
be~ausc
. each the half the Lobo regular ran up 13 tallied twice to run their score to 14,
man m the company has contnbuted .
.
,
.
. · t owar d s a Ipoints wlule the Agg1es
. 1'd cas an d d'tscovenes
1us
. were gathenng Lobos 13. Mulcahy and1 Tully ran the
d
,
three. Johnson put ftve new me11 on the Lobo score to 16 as the 1alf ended.
common .goo · .
j floor at this stage, Good and Quin- :McNatt tied the score with a beautiful
As an tllustratwt: of the wor~ done by J tana took the forward positions~ Renfro shot from the center of the court. At
railroads in effecting ec~nomtcs, ~r.; center, and Tully and Crist guat'ds. This this point 1vfulcahy started hitting the
Barton gave the fud savmg campaign layout outplayed the Aggies for the re- loop for eight field goals, and seven free
which was recently ,car~ied on by the maindcr of the game. The subs ran the throws to accotmt fur most of the Lobes'
Santa Fe and other fit·st class roadsJ score: nine points higher wltite the Ag- score. Of the 29 points scored by the
whereby ~66,000,00,0 was saved in one gics added only one field goal to their Lohos 1n ~the last half, the lanky Lobo
yeat: by. each man m the company offer- total.
cc11ter was responsible for 23. Bryce,
~ng S11ggestions as to ways of conserv- :Mulcahy, with fiVe field goals __ and Long and tfull,~ were each credited with
111g fuel.
.
three free tlu·ows carried of£ high scar- a field goal ln the last half.
In closing, 1\.fr. Barton invited all ing honors. Trauth tallied for ten
Seery, Aggie substitute forward, reyoung men who finish college ~~~d are points, and Kerr of the Aggics followed 11laced Crosby in the 1ast half and was
interested in railway work to JOJn the with nine.
·
the star of the Partner offense. In
Santa Fe. He gave as his reason that
Lobos ( 49)
half of the game he scored 12 points.
auyonc wlio goes to this company will
FG FT PF The Aggics were heavily handicapped
b~· given every opportunity to be sue- -Renfro, f-c ......... , . , .. ~•... 2 2 0 by the style of refereeing, Three of the
cessful. He gave for example 1\fr. \V. B. Q utntana,
•
f , .........•...... 0 0 0 Aggie first string men were banished
Store'-·,
who
started
as
a
civil
engineer
u
1
1
•
'"u ca 1y, c (C) ........... . 5 3 0 from the game in the last half. A total
for the company, and now occupie·s the Bryce, g .. , •........••.... , 1 1 0 of twenty perSonal fouls were marked
pnsition of presidt•nt.
Tully, g . , ............... , . , 2 0 0 up by the visitors. The Lobos made
Trauth, f ................. . 5 t 1 only 11 of thei< shots.
Long, f ..................... 1 3 2
Mulcahy crtded his college basketball
Good, f ....... : ........... . 2 1 I career by again carrying off high scarBlack, g ................... . 1 0 1 ing honors. His total for the evening
Crist, g .•.. , ..........•..... 0 0 0 was ten field goals and nine free throws.
Totals .................. 19 11
Sc~ry, AgdgA1'e forward, rang up twelve
pmuts an
bbott made 11. Long was
Aggies (lS)
FG
FT
PF
next
in
line
witl1
ten points.
In a special assembly called Friday
Lobo
fans
had
their last chance to
1
2
afternoon, ProfesS01' Elliot ]. Mears, of Kerr, f .•.•..•.......•.•.... 4
sec
three
Lobos
play
for the cherry and
0
3
the Stanford Graduate School of Busi- Crosby, f .................. 0
silver.
Mulcahy,
Renfro
and Black will
0
3
ness, outlined to those attending the McNatt, c (C) .............. 1
graduate
in
June.
Mulcahy
was the
3
meeting the purposes• a11d methods of the 1viann, g ..•• , • . . . • . • • . . . • . • . 0 0
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
1
3
Abbott, g ................... 3
Graduate School.
Seei-y, g .................... 0 0 0
The institution was made possible,
Apodaca, g· ................. · 0 0 0
he said, by fm1ds furnished by business
Totals .................. 8 2 14
men :in the coast cities. The purpose
Referee ; T. E. Jones.
is to supplement the Harvard School of
Business by one located irt the West
Several new cherry and silver letters
and dealing with the Western problems
have been plainly visible on the campus
SENIORS
in business.
the last few days. The 192~ football
Pictures for •the class-book must men have received their sweaters.
p 1•q!cssor Mears stated that the young
be taken. by Saturday, March 121
Thirteen sweaters, aH told, have bee11
man or woman entering business is
There are over forty members of issued by Coach Johnson. Seven men
lil;cly to find hitnsdf handicapped if he t.he class, and it 'is important that
ol the football squad r~ceived regular
has not J1ad the bbncfit of training analearly appointments be made.
letters, and six received null1era1s. Coett
ogous to that of ltt.\\'1 medicine1 or ct~gi
The cap and gown is at Milner's was the only one of the lot to receive
nccring. Business is now a professtont studio, and $1.50 is the price of n fout• stripes, in recognition, of four
he stated, and requires professional glossy pt"iut. This amount will be
years service. Renfro's sweater carries
ti'tdniug.
credited to any additional pictt1res three stl·ipcs, C. 0. Brown's and Iggy
Mu1cahy's have two. McFarland a1;d
The assembly was called lor the es- which may be desired .
pedal benefit of those who are taking
This ·is you1• last chance to get Fisher get no stripes on their sweater.
work in business administration. After your picture· in anyt1ting connected Bob Ruoff received a tnana.ger•s
1 your AI ma ".~.v.~.ater. At!en d to sweatct·.
t he talk, Professor Mears he ld, a. co. n- witt
•
· s1101' t •
The numerals iss11ed were to Wylie,
Jt at once 1 T'tn1e IS
Sl t1tation with those who were tnaJonng
Crist,
:Muncie, Boykin, Jenkins, and
-The Class-Book Committee.
1·11 the department, and who were espcRedmond.
I
1
S
cialty interested in the GJ·aduate c 100 • 1'---------~~-~---' 1

D. E. BARTON TALKS
AT TUES. ASSEMBLY

I

PROF. E. J. MEARS,
STANFORD TALKS
AT ASSEMBLY

s

FOOTBALL LETTERMEN GET SWEATERS

•
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THE ANNUAL
The1•e have been spot'a\lie attempts ()n the part
of a few students during the present school year to
drum up sufficient interest to make it possible to
publish the 1\'I;irage this year. Those attempts have
failed. Those students who have been here before
know why they failed; there is no :cteed to go into
detail.
It is now a certainty that tlte Mirage cannot be
published. Only a few months-one might say only
a few weeks-remain in which to do it. Even with
every stude!,lt behind it, the editors should have
the entire year at their disposaL Under the present
conditions, it is impossible to produce a 1926-27
Mirage.
The Seniors think it is little short o£ a disgrace
if this year is allowed to pass without the pt·oduetion
of some sort of an annual. In this period of transition in the life of the Univ~rsity it is especially
desirable that something of the sort be produeed to
show our appreciation of the new opportunities that
are before us.• \Ve want more students next year;
they will not come if we, as a student body, continue
in a state of catalepsy.

.\

The Seni9r Class is going to publish an annual
this year in the absence of the :Mirage. It will not
be called the Mirage-El Recuerdo has _been sug-

gested as the name. It will be small, but artistic.
It will not be confined to Senior activities, but will
be an attempt to compress int{) a small space a record
of the sehool for the year.
In order that the book mav
" be completed in
time for copies to be sent to the various high schools
of New Mexico before the end of the school year, it
must go to press withi? the next few weeks
It is absolutely essential that sufficient orders
be secured in advance t{) insure the success of the
book. 'l'hose in charge of the enterprise are assuming a huge responsibility in attempting to publish
any sort of au annual in so short' a time. They need
the co-operation of every student in the University.
It is your dutv to buy a book. Whether you are
a Freshman, SopJ'iomore, Junior, or Senior, if your
Alma Mater does n()t mean enough to you to justif y
you in purchasing an annual at this time-it is a
poor commentm·y on your loyalty. El Recuerdo
will be published by Seniors, but it is to be for the
UNIVERSITY. _It is your book If the University
means anything to you do not quibble when you are
asked to buy your copY.

. . ----0... __ C-. I -E. T y
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SENIOR CLASS
TO PUBLISH BOOK
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Kappas Expect
National President
Mrs. Georgia Hayden Lloyd-Jones,
of Tulsa, Okla., national president of
Kappa Kappa Gamma will arrive in A!buquerque in about a week, where she
·
--

I

.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
The

- -.....

wi!! make an offida! visit to the Gam
Beta chapter here, Mrs. L!oyd-Jo ma
has been in Laramie, Wyoming for ~s ·
purpose of insta!!ing the Gamma 0 .'
cron chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamm m';
the University of Wyoming, Abou~ a
year ago now Mrs. Lloyd-Jones came
THREE MEETS LINED see this chavter, so that a great mana
UP FOR VARSITY of the olde; girls in the fraternity kito\~
her and Wl!! be very glacl to welcom
TRACK SEASON
her again at Alb.uquerque,
e
*
•
.
f
The a1mua! Arizona-New Mexico In .erma! Sigma
track and field meet has been definitely Cht Dance
.
scheduled for April 30. Coach Johnson, Tomro;ow even.mg.the Beta Xi chapannounced that the Northern Arizona ~er of Sigma ~!u wll! entertain at an
Teachers Col!egc would be represented "~formal dancmg party at the £raterin the meet also.. A great deal more in .. nx.ty house. "Shorty". Geersl orchestra

The citizens ofthe country have
taken Leerie's job. They are the
lamplighters of today, and they
spend 3! cents of each tax dollar
that their streets may be bright.

. _The annual Fo~nders' Day banquet
will be held by P!u Mu fraternity at the
Alvarado Hotel, tonight, in lwnor of
the seventy-fiftl) anniversary of the estab!ishment of the fraternity at Macon
G M' M
'
a.
1ss argaret Talmadge wi!! act
as toastmistress on this occasion. After
the banquet, the Founders' Day services
will be performed at the home of Miss
world of difference in the Lobo squad Letitia Eel!s,
because of the fact that the weather is
very unfavorable for practice until well
Jack Watson is
into April.
in Hoopital
The Lobos wi!! engage the Univer- Jack Watson has been very seriously
meet. From al! indications the Lumb . k .11 h
d
k
11 b 1
eqac s WI ave a w~ a ?nee tra~
team. !hey are especm!!y fltted out 111
the sprmt events.
By setting the date of the meet for
April 30, the Lobos will have two weeks
more of training than they did last
year, This two weeks should make a

I
'

•

,.

.,
',!

;

;i

!.

PRING£ ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

C 1927, R. J, Reynoldo Tobocco

O:aipmay. Wlnlton..Salemt N. C.

(

t

•

time to developing the Lobo track People who live in glass houses
squad.
should dress in the cellar.

before the door,
And Leerie stops to light it as he lights
•o many more. u

Garden Court
Toiliteries
Penslar Remedies

Weitgenant's Drug Store

ELECTRIC

(

NEW MEXICO'S

I

LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

Excelsior

find

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

w.

CEN'l'RAL

'hdd Tuc<day

AU Makes -

.

In bC'half of the students of the
X{'\\' ~f<·xico High Schools who are
intl'rl!stc-d in the Amtual Iutcrschol~stic Ct~ntC'::.ts held each year at the
C"ninor:-ity, the l.:'niversity Commit~
tee on the Interscholastic Meet
wisfws to acknowledge the following
contribut;ons:

N. Fourth

Photograpbs

Rotary Club Group

We have an up-to-date Taxidermy
and Fur Shop in our place of
business.

Dr, H. L. Brehmer . • 5.00
Dr. B. II. Briggs.... 5.00
J. IJ. Clark , .. . .. .. 2.50
Dr. lL \\'. Goelitz.. 3.00
D. W. Eubank...... 2.00
Dr. C. E. Ila!(land.. 2.00
Judp;e M. E. Hickey. 5.00
E. L Knight. . . . . . . . 2.00
)Jr. H. (;, Mewbornc 5.00
I.. A. McRae.,...... 2.00
Frank 11ind!in • . • . . . 10.00
Tnlnl Milne ..... , . . 3.00
!Jan :!\lnrphy • , , , . , . . 2.00

F. GLIED, Prop.

------~1

IVES
GREENHOUSES

I

Cut Flowers, Corsaqe Bott•
quets; Plants of Ail Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY '

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732_j

PARKER PENS

.
!

and Pencils
•

l

FREE DELIVERY ·

~or,. Cen~~al

&. _cornell

Phone 10

George Bryan ..• , .... • . •. •. •

Fred P. Canfield ......... · · ·
James G. Carr .• · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Combs Hotel · ...... "-- -- ·
Dr. B. F. Copp .......... ..
Dr. L J. De Pra>lin ...... ..

J, D. Kelleher ..... · .. • • "· •
Dr. E. T. Lasseter •. • • · · · · · •
Laurence F. Lee . · · · · · · · • · · ·

Wm. J, Leverett .. · ...... "•
H. Livingston & Co. . • · · · • · ·
C. A. Long ............. ··" •
M. Mandell ••. · .. · · • .. ·" ..
o. A. Matson & Co. . · • · • · • •
R. MeC!ughan ..... · • • • .... ·
Margaret E. Medler . • •· • · · •
N. M. Loan & Mortgage Co.. .

2.00
5.00
2.00
2.50
!larry 0. Strong . . . . 50.00
R~•Y Strome .. , . . . . .
2.00
)ames Threlkeld .. .. 5.00

$117.50 $117.50
Kiwanis Club Group
J5 Contributors
£1fnney deposited by Dr. C.
A. Eller to accmmt of In·
terschnlastic Meet) . . . . . . . 58.00
Lions Club Group
1!10'/, o£ (!uh Contributing
dt•rwsitccl hy Allen
Brure to accCJunt of In·

•

•

•

•

•

ll. Ruppe Drug Co. • · .... " "
Salter Tire Co. ... · • .. ·" ..
Wm. J, Sganzini ....... " .. •
Dr. W. M. Sheridan . ", .... •
Sorenson Brick & Mater 1 Co.
·Stamm-Benjamin Fruit Co.. ,.

Cora A. Talbot ...... · .. • · "•
Harry B Tiedeboh! ........
UniversitY Fuel Yard ..•.••••
Varsity Service Station · · • • • ·

(el'scholaslic Meet) ..... , .. 26.00
I\:. N. Ahcr ... , , . , ...... •••
3.00
A!huquerqtt" Mortgage Co.
5.00
Rt·v. Carl Armcrdlng .. .. .. .. 1.00
Bakomh & Andcrm~n · · • • • •
Bahlriclge Lumhcr Cy. · · •.. · •
Bmnbrook l'roducc Cn. • · • • ~ •
Bal'tH'tt Amusmnent Co. · • · •

3.00
5.00
2.50

5.00

5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
2.00
5.00
2.50
5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
2.50
5.00
3.00
2.00
2.50
1.00
5.00
5.00

Chas. C, Noneman & Sort .... . 10.00
E, H. Norris ·····•!••••····· 10.00
2.00
Pekin Cafe . , ........ • •.
5.00
Pat Pugh . : . . ···~·· · ·· · ·• • • • 2.00
Reidling Music Co. .. .... ..
I

I

University Pharmacy

Judge C. M. Botts ......... .
C. B. Brandcbury .......... ..

Imperial Laundry · • · · · · • · · • ·

( );f nnrv

"A Campus Institution"

Fra11klin Bond . ~ ....... • · .. ·

Forty Eighth Star Mill .... ..
L. E. Griffin .............. ..
Hahn Coal Co. · ·" "· " "·
Dr. J. E. Harris · · .... ·" .. ·

Wkc Nash , .. , .. ..
Max Nordltaus . . . . •
11. II. Sahin ...... , .
E. K Sisk ...... , . .

Uptown:

Student's Varsity Shop

115 N. Third, rear of First

,

i

National Bank

Dr. T R. Van Atta ......... .
E. L. Washburn Co. . ..... ..
Western Ice Co... · ...... • ..
Whitmer-Jackson Co. .. ... .
Drs. Wood & Wood ....... .
Zapf-Van Co. .. • •...... • .. ·

5.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
10.00
2.00
5.00

$414,50

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~=~~~~~~!! i,-----~---~-~~--- -I
BASKETBALL and
Phone 309

!

TENNIS SHOES

REPAIR THOSE OLD SHOES
FOR' .I). HIKE

iI

It

Excelsior Laundry · · · · · · :..· · ·
Fred Feasel ...••. · · · · • · · · · ·

Clinton Anderson .. $ 2.50

expense, tlus fund will be a very great help.

Very truly,

Models

B. & M. Driverless Car Co.

ing entries for the spring singles tournament. Entries close on Apri114. This

~\p~·il

For Portraits, Paintings, and

Any school in New Mexlco having one or more promising:
1. Declaimers

1926

i

I

-~---

A NEW STUDIO

hkc to send m contcstantsJ but· that distance from Albu4ucrque and lack

Cars Delivered

i l'ltetL•cl prt~:iid~nt for the year, Clyde
!l"ll•\·t')and was elected vice president, The club also went on record as fav- 'j·
!aml Howard Shaffer was elected sec- oring the plan for ge~tting concrete ten- '
1 !rdan· and treasurer.
nis courts. N otl1ing definite was done ;

1

Phone 177

Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Studebakers1 Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford SedansJ
Ford Roadsters

'

Harold Johns was handicap:

Firot & Roma

I

Driverleu Cars

-;t:t- as- -the
for open- along this tine.
- -";·
~-- --- ,,1 - , - - - -7 -was
----··
- · date
-~~::-::-~-=::-------

~-

103

110011,

Soft Water Laundry

I

the G-E

NE

The

Starting in 1925, the Lobos !

monogram wherever you
go.~ ..

first tournalncnt wi1l be held to deter~
mine the handicaps to be given ln the
; At the nwcting of the Tennis Club following tournament, which will be a

-'·------ --·-

. 'A numbe; of the smaller schools vrompt!y indicated that they would

JOHN D. CLARK,
Chairman Committee on Interscholastic Meet.

Phone 1691- W
E. CENTRAL AVE

ROSENWALD'S-

_I

downed the Farmers in four games, in
1926 the Lobes won t\voJ and this season '
they chalked up four victories for a
total of ten straight.

1_

THE OAK LEAF STUDIO

2. Orators
3. Tennis Players
G
4. Runners
5. Shot Men or Pole Vaulters, etc.
should plan to be represented on May 13 and 14.
Th c U mversty
'
't IS
' parhcularly
'
desirous of entertaining contestants
from the sma!!er scl1oo!s which have never before been represented.

to ten.

~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;::;~~ 1

Early this month the Committee on the Annual Interscholastic .Meet
sent to each high school in. New Mexico an announcement of the 1927
l\feet on May 13 and 14.

contestants toward paying their expenses in coming to
As most of the vjsi.tors come in automobiles, and at small

1424

The Aggies report a great deal,

means of electrical service,

you will

JOHNS PRES OF
e
1000
TENN.IS CLUB
Lobo Ads Phon

----~-

VISlhng

Prescription Specialists"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GENERAL· ELECT~]{~

GENERAL

-

of funds would prevent.
. The Committee on the Meet made this known to the business met! of
Albuquerque who immediately contributed between $400 and $500 every
penny of. '~l~ich will b; ad~ed to the gate receipts of the Meet, and given

31.

710-49DH

:·~~
~~';;~~;-;~~"~"-~;-~,-~-~-~--~-;-~-~-;-;·
--- --

TO THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF NEW MEXICO:

11

In the second game the Aggu,;s turned j
the tables to win from tlte Miners 35-l

Popular Prices -

Palace Barber Shop

March 4, 1927.

The New 1:fexico Aggi•E.$1 trip to Albuquerque was almost a complete failure as far as victories are concerned.
To start their trip north, the Aggies engaged the Socorro 1\finers for a twogame series. The ~finers won the first
tilt by the score of 39·22.
.

~13~__.F:~--9.!_~~r~l

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
f
____
____ •

than the one \vhich has heretofore Occn
, charged for the :b.Hragc, but which is
planned to take care of the publication
without the necessity of soliciting ad-

the multitude of otheL

aThe Lamplighter 11
Robert Louis Stevenson

lal'

SERVICE

Your Photograph

Phone 923

count before the New l'Jexico Lobos .:
in both games. This pair runs the total :
of consecutive victories over the .Aggies :

G~E products help light
the world, haul its people
and goods, turn the whc:-cls
of industry, and lessen labor in the home. Whetheron MAZDA .lamps, or on
large or tiny motors, or on

"For we are very lucky,~ with a lamp

ALBUQUERQUE

SHOES
Sporty and Serviceable

The book will be sold for three doltars a copy, a price some,vhat lower

At Albuquerque tlte Aggies took the .:

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Albuquerq~c.

'.PhatDgrafihrr~
Friendship's Perfect Gift-

I

space \Viii permit.

of difficulty
in acquainting
themselves
with
the 'Miners'
style of play.
Both '11 ~
games were very rough, especially the !
I
last. Many personal fouls were called !
on each team.
t

I£ you apr,rcdnte clc:1nlinl'ss nnol sanitation, suJlcr·scr\dtc a111l high quality
supplies, cltop into the

to the

:!Jliliht~r ;ljfu.hin

1. ments and actiYities of the University,

!as

Leerie, the faithful, bas gonebut streets still need lighting.
And in whatever communities
college men and women elect
to live, they should take a lively
interest in civic improvemcr::ts
-including street lifthting.

•••

Coach Johnson will devote his Co tire

WHEN my father was in college, "'Put that in
your.pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when: the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
Wee in a pipe.
:All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
11moke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest,
!I'hink up your own similes. You'Il write them
ail in the column headed "'Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
!'lmoke, come around to my room and I'll gi'l'e
)'qua load.

BOOK

vertising.

a busy season. If all three meets mate~ htres two-pants suits at a nominal price.
rialize, it will be the best track season He also does all kinds of ladies' tail·
the Lobes have ever undertaken.
oring,
The proposition of sending Iggy Mul- Mr. Perrine is not a stranger to Uni~
cahy, star Lobo cinder artist, to the versity students. He had an establish-

Prince Albert

NEW MEXICO

are at present going over plans

Good street lighting means
more flourishing bu1liness sections, safe traffic, ponvenience, AGGIES LOSE THREE
WIN ONE ON TRIP
and protection.

but the . sp1r1t of fr1endlme~s wluch the Albuquer- University of California.
que. b_usmess men 111lve ':lmu~ested toward_ the boys Both Normal University and Monte·
NEW TAILOR SHOP OPENS
and g1ds of the New 111exrco h1gh schools w1ll be long zuma Col!ege want to meet the Lobos
remembered.
on the track. Present indications arc
Albert Perrine has opened an ex~
that the two teams wi!! be brought to elusive tailor shop, and is beginning
Albuquerque to enter the city meet.
right by advertising in the Lobo His
With three first class meets on the business is situated on South Fourth
schedule, the Lobo cinder men wili have street opposiie the postoffice, He fea-

Me
and the joy-friend •••

per day.

GOOD old Leerie,'the lamp~ for the publishing and selling of the
STORE
~
lighter, worked cheerfully Ibook.
293 W. Central
~9'
to make the streets bright. And ~ Tentative plans call :for a publication ~:~~~~A~v~e~nu~e~~~E'5lfe~1'~-~~
of about fifty pages, in which '"ill be
the lamps sputtered a friendly the pictures and individual records of
the seniors, something of the faculty,
glow into the darkness.
and as much dealing with the departA. B. Milner
Miss A. P, Milner

t"

Penn relays on April 23, and 24 has been ment on Central Avenue between the
dropved because of the conflicting dates years 1918 and 1922.
with the Arizona meet which will be He is starting right by inviting Lobo
held April 30. Plans have not been trade. ,He realizes that the University
Idropped, however, for sending Mulcahy means a great deal to the city.
to the Drake Relays, If the date is set
for the Relays far enough in advance of Life is full of tips and downs. Even
the Lobo meet he wi!! probably be sent. the fellow wJ10 falls in love must riSe
With basketbal! safely put away, to the occasion.

v

and read the late fiction. One dollar membership and three cents

Carl Taylor, Harold Johns, and Frank

ILowe

sity of N cbraska here in a dual meet on ill with pneumonia for the past week.
April 4. The eornhuskers have ten of He has been at the Presbyterian Sanatheir last year's lcttcr~men back on the torium where he will probably remain
squad. The team will stop over for until Sunday, when he will go to Santa
~
.
the Lobo meet on their way to the coast Fe, his home, to spend a few days be·
The m?':ey sent_ m ":ill soon ?e spent and gone, where the Cornhuskers wil! meet the fore he returns to school.

r

class1 at a meeting held

publish a class book, in the absence of
a Mirage this term. Lyman Brewer,

* **

1
·
I n an()t I1e1• pa1·t o f t I1e Lo ;.O
n
t 1cre 1s an aclmowledgment of money received up to noon Februa1•y 26th by the Committee on Interscholastic :Meet
from Albuquerque business men,
,
.
.
.c.ver,r penny of tlns fnnd lS ~o be added to the
gate re~e1pts of the Meet, and g~ven to. the In~erseholastte Contestants, toward pay1ng then· travelmg
expenses
·
A 1etter was sent out to business houses on February 16th and in ten days, voluntary contributions
amounting to $.414.50 were sent to the Committee
and more money is expected after' the first of 1\farch.
No "drive" was put on, no solicitors visited the m'erehants. Evm•y cent donated was a contribution initiated by the donor, when he learned that many
students could not come to the Meet because of lack
of funds.

~enior

Wednesday, February 23, decided to

terest will be shown in a three-corner- will play for the dancmg.
ed meet than a dual meet.
This is the first year the Lumberjacks Phi Mu
have considered the Lobos for a track Banquet

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS CO-OPERATES

Join Our

Steam ON The Hair
That's wherein the Eugene ).fcthod
of Permanent \Yaving differs from
the commonplace. It dues uot generate steam in the hair. It sprays
steam on the hair, wound dry~ The
long lines oi the Eugene wave plea-se
the eye. Its gentleness pleases the
hair. Ask us about it.

s Shoe Shop I
I I 303Allen'
I
W. Central Phone
•

189

I

•I
l>

l

-

Faultless La1mdry and
Dry Cleaning
.
We •vecialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel

BEAUTY
PARLOR

Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenb

411 E. Central

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

PHONE 683

Always Best
in

. .

Dry Goods
and

-I

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

~9&::f!r

White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone

6

512

West Central Ave,

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Phone

750

::

::

::

::

600 West Central

;/c_~.-'-

We Have Enlarged Our
..

May Give YouBETTER SERVICE

Liberty Cafe
Headquarters
for the

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy

400 West Central

MASTER

work is what you get
Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT

.

Cleaners & Hattera
Offi~e ~17

Phone 390,

N. Fourth

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

Goodie

Goodie

Goodie

Home Made Pies

PIG STAND

P

It Pays to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank Bldg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sunsblne Bldg., 106 S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

only Lobo to -play 'the entire game. Renfro all<l Black both started the game,
but were taken out and then were again

HABLES

IL---------------':1

put back in the garne at the closG. R~n
fro put up the best exhibition of basket·
ball he has shown this season.
Lobos (45)
FG FT PF
Renfro (f) , .. , , . , , .... , 0
I ' 1
Long (f) .............. 5
0
I
Mulcahy (c) (C).. .. .. .. 10
9
0
Bt·yce (g) , .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
0
3
Black (g) .... , .. .. .. .. 0
0
2
Trauth (f) ...... , .... , . 0
0
0
Good (f) .............. 0
0
0
Crist (g) , .. . . .. .. .. . .. 0
0
0
Tully (g) ..... , .. .. .. . I
I
Z
Totals , .. , .. .. .. .. .. . 17 11
9
Agg,ies (39)
FG FT PF
Kerr (f) , .. , , ....... , , . 3
2
3
Crosby (f) , , .. • .. .. .. . . 2
0
4
M<;Natt (c) (C) .. .. .. .. 2
0
4
Mann (g) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0
0
4
Abbott (g) ............ , 4
3
3
Seery (f) .......... , ... 5
2
1
0
1
Apodaca (c) .......... , 0
0
0
Taylor (g) ......... , .. 0
Totals .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 16
7 20
Referee: T. E. Jones.

Vesta-11What part of the 'family tre~
are .you ?11
Bctty-"The sap, because I go with
Chili/'

Nominees for the Mellons Baby Food
ContestsSigs-Everitt Horn.
Pi K A-·"Sticker" Thorn.
J(appa Kappa Gamma-Lenore Pettit.
AI pha Chi-1fargaret Hitson,
Omega Rho-C. 0. Brown~
Kappa Sig-1l:'ex Muncie,
Coronado Cl ub-Marven Bezemek.
Independent ~len-Ray Blcssum,
Phi 1vfu-Rosamond Geisler.
Betn. Sigma Omfcron.._Dot Cheney.
Independent \Vomcn-Doris Barker.
Chi Omega-Angie Rose Hendricks.
Stray Greeks (mcn)-Rus Kicncst.
Stray Greeks (women)-Nell Rhodes,
We Wonder I f 1. · Tom :Moore is tl1e jester at Huning Castle.
2. The Beta Sigma Omicrons, being
l the leading soci~ll group according to
the Lobo, will go on a tour- soon.
3. John Dolzadelli is really second

Barber (to bald customer):

14

UnivarsUy student to act as am'
representative among University
studeu.ts. I ntercsting and remunerative work. fV1·ite 1'mmediataly.Missouri Valley Teachers' Agency,
315 Tabor Opera House B11ildiug,
Dewucr, Colomdo.

I

I

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
America

305 W.

"'
Central
Ave.

I

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty
See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics ·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il

TAX I

I

11. l\.Iarcc11a crossing i:he campus Ii
without lggy-(This makes three slams
in this direction. Sorry), '
·
"Irvin Grose-uvcsta dear, can we live
on $10,000. a year.''
·
Vcsta-"\Vc could, Irvin, but who will
gh·e it to us."
011e sideshow we didn't pay for was
watching Jimmie \Vilson make love to
:Margaret Hitson. As Tom said, ljThere
is my girl 'vith her fellow.''
Has anyone ev-er heard Jauc or Lester
deny that they are married?

I

CRAIG BROS.
Central Barber Shop

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

knocking l

Captain-elect Armstrong of the footbali team has been appointed deputy
slu~riff. He feels very proud of his new
badge.

Claire Stevens denies that she is Irish.
5hc maintains that she is a direct descendant of Lief Erickson1 the terrible
No, Virginia1 you cannot ride up CenSwede.
tral Avenue forty miles an hour. It
makes the officers mad. How do you
expect them to sleep.
\Ve'rc going to tell "11oon," Rita,
Creighton (Adonis) Foraker l1as·been
advised that he will be appointed to a

Southwestern Educational
Exchange

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company
We will appreciate your
account

---'

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~;;~

I

Uni~ersity Coats

A

T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. The)• make
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
time.
Come in and see these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pil.fows and pennants in colors
with emblems.

NEW
MEXICO
LOBO
l---·---1
i
1
j AdvertiserG i
Lobo

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

t9

+•-•-•-••-••-~~-•·--•-••-•-•-••-••-••--•-••-••-••-•-u-••-••-•-••-

i

I

BRIDGEMAN

ELECTRIC

CO.

102 Harvard Avenue

L._,_,_,:~.;,;~~;~~~~~;,~;,,~;?.;ure"

·-··-

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLElY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE. UNITED STATES,

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

STATE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
TOURNEY OPENS TODAY, 12 TEAMS I

SIG BASKETBALL

WEEKLY PROGRAM

The Colorado G·iants took tht•ir third
defeat in 22 games when the SiglUiL Chi
quiutct uf the L:uiversity wun 41 to 38
at il\.fasltington Gym Monday night. The
Sig team had five ~f the Lobo basketball squad on the team. Mulcahy, Tully
and Trauth -of the Lobo first five, and
Good a\ld B!ack of the Lobo subs made
up the Sig tca111. Brcwu aud !Jolzadclli
of the Flagg te~tm -a.l~o play1:d agaim;t
the Giants.
The Giants rau tlP a total of nine
Jl(Jints to only twv for the Sigs at tht·
start, but the .Sig::. came to withiu one
j point oi tht' <.1ht~ltS hJ trail 15 to lU at
the end of the flr;-;t quarh•r
\ All
th'e second .qtmrtt>r the
battle wa 5 mp and tuck, wlth the lead
cltanging every lew minutes. At the
end
of the by·
halffour
th<: point::;.
Sig~ ,-.·en.·
the Giants
Theleading
score

9

LEAD HA.ND.B.A.LL

TennU
Track
Supplies

'

PEEL· READ

Suits and Topooata

AT
FRI. ASSEM·BLY

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
Ph', 305

·

z

I

'1.-

-- •

...

We Sell Home Contentment

·Star Furniture Co., Inc.

Two Pants Suits 53S

113 W. GOLD AVE.

THE GEORGE F. CRAM CO.

32 East G~rgia Street
INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA

I
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Local Dealer

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Pipe Organ

FRIDAY
"Three Weeks In Paris"

5

•

.

:n-

.

.

..

jl

M. Mandell

Perfectly Ventilated

•

:t '

&

ACTS VAUDEVILLE

SATURDAY ONLY
"The Clinging Vine"

.·~

I .·

•

I· - ·

',.

THIS WEEKA WF..EK of GREATER VALUES in TAILORMADES!.

Men to call on schools in home territory handling new
approved line Markable Washable Maps--School AtlasesGlobes. Teachers preferred. Start now or June. Excellent
opportunity to connect with old well-rated nationally known
corporation. Write for literature.

·

,.,.m

d',

Phone 2626

Wanted!

s·

°..

j

1

INDIAN TRADERS

__o_p~~y_n_tii_6_P_._M
__
. _s_at_n_rd_ay_s_Until_lE ~ P: M.:-~.=.

Coen Again Win$ Individual Ho~
ora. fisher Win. Thrl'e Evenu
lor Sooo.nd Pia~; .Sigma Chis
Second.

ft

i

PERRINE WOOLEN MILLS
Opposite Postoffice

STRENGTH TESTS

I

;:>.

118 South Fourth Street

WIN INTRAMURAL

\\Tednesday-Meeting of committee
Las Vegas Play First\ on Student Affairs.
Thursday-'Tug-of-war, engineers
Game at
Today; Tourney Closes Saturday[
vs. A. & S., 1 P. M., Varsity Field.
Jly ;curing a total of 10,319.8 points,
Night; Indians and Roswell Favorites.
Engineers open house 3 P. M. to
the Kappa Sig-:;; \\OU the Var~ity intra~
7:30 P. M.
munu stnmgth contest held M•)llday at
Y. M. C. A. meeting 6:45.
the Van;ity gym, Following the Kappa
'fw~o.•lve basketball teams rcpresentit~g+
Friday-Last day f()r posting nom~
Sigb in ord(.~r ur.;· the Sigma Chiti, Otne~
the various :;ectiOns of. th: .stnte \nil ; INDEPENDENTS
inations for student body electiOllS.
ga Rho~, ,md Jndt·pcud~:uts. Thu Pi
start this mt)rning in ·c.ompehhon. for t:H! i
Student. body assembly.
Kappil Alpha~ and Cvnmndo Club were
I\l'W ~fe::s:icn high school~ t:hamp~ons1up. i
:
Y. \\:-r. C. A. silver tea.
I
IWt n:J>r<'~;(~utcd.
ThL~ tourney vdll start tlns mt.)rtlnlg and~
TOURNAME.NT: Engineer's dance.
Th~ Kappa !)ig;; h~d the Sigma Chis
f ue tmtil tomorrow night, when the
Saturday-Omega Rho dance.
Oy !150.3 pvints. Tht' ~ig total w~s
~::~~t~ame will be played.
\ \rith four Yictories and no defeats the
Senior Gir1s luncheon.
throug~l
9,70!.1.5. The ()mega Rhos were third
The local srction is represented by Independents are headed towards the j
with t;,833.1 poiut!:i. The Independent
the Albuquerque Indians and t11C Belen 1va.rsity intramural championship. The I
total wab G/.J'd7.1.
d
five. Other teams entcre. ·m tllC t our- J Independents have only to "\\-:in irom the j GEORGE IRVING
Cmm, 1(appa 18llla, carrlCd o ff tl lC
ney are as follows: Ehda. Roswell, Sigma Chi team to win the cup
~ SPEAKS
LAST
"·as 27_23_
iudiYidual houur~. He r~n UJj a total of
Lake Arthur, Raton, Clayton, Las VeThe biggest upset of the tournament : ·
·
.
2,477.2 point!:!. Althuugh he WOtl only
gas, Tucumcari, Tularosa and L"J.S Cru~ came Saturday when the Kappa Sigs fel11
At the start of the third quarter the one ~Vt\lt, he w~s dvbe tv the; top in all
before the Independents in three straight
Giants again took ;~e lead by one poi~t. L•veutti.
ces.
•
. won f rom
""
1
1',\,appa ..,.
f 11 ed "'
''oe11
These teams playe d t1lroug11 tllC sec- games. After the Kappa
SJgs
.11r George Irving y M. C. A. man, Mulcahv
G.,. ... put. the
..1 1S1gs ahead'dand
t agam
k tl
J.' u• wr,
..,;>lgum, o vw
lional. tournaments held last week end. the Sigma Chis they were hea'\'Y faY-j spoke• at the univcrsit'Y ~sembly ou Mar. tlhed taTults ttel"dt wt stclore taln (W t rl~ with 2,354.5 lJt:Jint:;. He \VOU three of
1e ln:e~quar t:~ ,:; the \•ight ('\'~:nt:,, but bib margin iu the:)(!
· · teams f rom each sec ·
·
ea ·
ley... e a
The two ·wmmng
to cop t11e cup.
14th Opening his talk~ with the question,
5
tion were ltl\'ited to the Albuquerque
The Kappa Sigs stand second in the: .. ,~:hat can God do with this generatlon?" mark 3.. to J4. • d 1 s: .
..1 3 three <:>vcut~ wut:. very Sllrct-11, and he lvst
.
.
.
d
'
!11 the last Jleno t 1c ,1gs score"
·d. blc iu the back !i!t and chin·
tourney.
• tournament With four vJctones :a_n a :l\1r. Ining gave the mo:re ]Jermanent ef.. Held o·tls and '1 fn•P thro\\' to ruu tht~ir ~c~usi l,ra . •.
By the drawing held Monday of tins I single defeat. Their only chance IS for I; fects of the war and pointed out the lesg ,41
1 'I' I .. G'
ld
mug and diJ>pmg.
"l·ac·k with 2' Z7o•g' ..Mulcahy
. to wm
. from t 1lC I n dependents. Isons to be gi'ined from such clu:~.nges.
week for the gamC'S o f t llC tournamcn t the SJgs
. total to
1 { w u c .t It', mnts cou mus!..J
. . with
the Albuquerque Indians opened the
The faculty team is nex-t to the Kap-; Telling th~ story of the little man mor- ter em Y t~ rcc lJUUltt.
f
d
~
2,1(JJ.l, ;md Fricke with 2~100.5 wen:
•
9
t d • 'ith the
s· Tl lC p ro f-:s 1m-ve.
. 1.h
-· j
b
Harry ,.l.t1orc:au, Jlallt vrwar • was tll'Xt in order.
tournament a:
a. m. o a) " ~ • pa. Jgs.
ree "VlC_:- tally wounded who W(•uld report. ecause tl!C leading scorer uf the '{am~'. He ·ran
.
.I
Las Vegas qumtet. Tularosa and eta~ torH!S and two losses. Sigma Chl, it wa5 his duty, the speaker pomted out
1" . t. T ~ uth . u{Mulcahv each
Fisht!r wun the right halld gnp Wlt 1
ton \\'ill meet in the second game tl11s Omega Rho and Pi Kappa Alpha follow :the new rneanirtg for thb word and again up . ~ pmdu 14
li ·
~: 1 d"111 . .. ,, ~ . 1 a grip of 1B7 t>uundt-. Moore won the
f 1 b
·
reg1stere
· .vo ~a e 1 .anu +->row 1 ldt. hand grip with 171 pouuds. Fisher
morning. At 11 o~cl~ck one o t lC est in order.
.
jasked the question: ,.\Yhat _can God do )played iirst d.as~ game~ whet: they were woll tll•' chest !Hlll and tlw clwst !lUSh,
games of the meet wdl take pia. cc. Ros'
The standmg of the teams -complete ~·with a "eneration who has tlus new mean..
b 't t 1 • r. d ld u 1. cit
:·
suEo~
stt uscort>:
et lm' .JOO al .u a ·
the fir5t \\ith lU!J pound~ aud the :,ccuud
wrll, last year's champ!', wt'11 tac kl• e tl lC to the end except for the dect'd'mg game :mg
ttJ eothe word Duty?"
Belen five. Elida, Tucumcari" Las Cru- between the Independents and Sigma .: The new meaning oi the word sacrifice
\',:Hh 103 puuUdti. Black \VUll the. leg
·
. ,,.
Sigma Chi (41),.c FT PF liit anti bad: liit. He pulicd 487 pounds
N'f' and Raton drew byes..
.
Chis is as f o11ows:
h\'as
contrasted with the old aHd ·m.uss~
1
los t
Friday aftern<lon .Cl ov1s WI 11 mcct
won
•criminate meaning illustrated by t11e trat 1.r,·ltltll. 1- .........••• , • i '"" u
1 , .. ith 1tb 1mt;k 1 aucl 8{10 ior 1h\! leg lift.
4
0
·:men who would give t~ or 11
'"'f te~ do11 ars l. GuuO, i •...... , ....• , • .. 2
Lake Arthur. Then m. t I1c sccon.d roun d
Indepen d cuts
4
1 \ Hycle Mcrdt, and Lathrup ea1!h chintlH• :iour teams drawmg byes tor the
Kappa Sigma
4
1
·to help a icllow student, ubut tt would ' )\.1 I ··I .
2
w.:cl tht~rn~.,!h·f.'::i uinett.:en time:., btlt .Vot ..
•
3
2
' be a sacriiice." The word hono.r .stt.'11 i'"'ulacl·.,
u ca t''
c, . ·•·•·. ·• ·• ·• ·. ·. ·• ·• ·• ·• (I(J
U zac]1;lh won the ew.:ut with f.l !;tort of
fir:::.t round \\'11 meet the wmners
o f tltc
Faculty
·g
.
(J
4
1
2
2
-~- tt IS m lTt~lh·,
.u
lJy
murning games.
Sigma Cl u·
bolUs its place among t ;1e w~rlel;
g •.. , . . • . . • . • . • • . 2
0
2 ~U puints. '!'Iu: ev(:ut was a,·cragetl
•
d
There will be no g<Imes Saturday
Omega Rho
1
4
;the crisis oi Hie that honor JS tested, but "IV 1~- d 11' :
(.J
1
1
tilt \Wight oi the con1f!Stant. Cm:n ;:tu
morning. Saturday afternoon the win-\ Pi Kappa Alpha
0
5
,it is in the school~room tbat such honor :i 8
a e .,..1t ~ • • • • • • • • • • • , 1
, Jol~adt:lli Wf~n~ tied in tlu.: diillliuu t'\o"C!lt
2
1
1~: rov..-n, v • • • · • • • • • • · · • • _ u
0
~ \':ith 17 tach, l.Jut Cuen won Uecau!Je of
. is made or marrecl.
m:rs of the second round will P ay to
determine the teams for the finals for
ERIAL
"\Yhat
Gud clli with a generatiuu : T . l
17
7 11
hL wdght. He &cored 285.6 points iu
Saturday night.
TRACK MAT
if there is any ma.n or womatl .plannin·gl
uta 5 ·' • · 'G"1•8'~i~ ·(·~~)
the eYent.
'1r •• l rvmg aga.m ',
The winning team was made up of
Albuquerque Indians and R oswc 11 are
FOR LOBO SQUAD
an idle liic?'' qu_est1onecl .a
FG FT PF
t
r
.
.
·uen,
Fisher, !'rluort·, !\1uucf'Y and
b
ct.nsidcrcd likely winners of the tournaBELOW STANDARD nml answereil h!!i own quest10u 'Y sta mg 1Hurry Morgau, f, ...... 5 :: 0
that the person wcuitl go on the scrap 1, 1.l 1.L•·, 1•..••••.•..•••..• ..,•
4
l
\r.dit:.
meat. Roswell won. las-t year and.rcp1
- ·"'·
.Cuach] uhn:-,uu ldt the cuntestcd game
rc.:.;entcd New ~{ex•co at the nahona Mulcah
Tull
B
Renfro heHp.
.
.
uu· ~R,~ecl, c . •. •• .. .. .. .. . • . 4
1
hetwct;n tht! Pi E~.tJib and Sigs ill the
toJt•rnamc-nt at Chicago. They have'
y,
y, rown,
'
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